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HIGHLIGHTS OF TEES ISSUE 

DOLlAR SAlES OF WHOlESALERS were seven per cent hi gher in June than in the same month 
last year, and two per cent above the dollar volume for May this year. 

CNAJJIJN LABOUR INCOTE IN MAY amounted to •.619,000,000,  showing an increase of .12,-
000,000 over the preceding month, and Q49000,000 or nine per cent above May, 1948. 

ThORTkNT .ILXPANSION IN INDUSTRL.L ACTIVITY as compared with May 1 was roportod by 
20,306 of the largor firms in the eight major industrial groups at the beginning 
of Juiie, when their porsonnol showed an increase of 2.8 per cent. Based on the 
19 26 average as 100, thu index of oniployunt rose from 189.1 at the Cirst of May 
to 194,4  at Juno 1, to roach the highest point in the record for the time of year, 
slightly oxcooding thu prcvious maximum of 192.3  at June 1, 1948. 

. 	 . 

FINiNCING OF SALES OF MOTOR VlHICIES, both now and us0d, were sharply iigti.r in the 
first half of this year, totalling 110,08  units financed to the extent of 404,-
540,000 as compared with 76,034 vehicles financed for an amount of .,70 ,515,0 00  in 
the corresponding 1948  period, making increases of nearly 45 per cent in number and 
48 per cent in aggrogat financed value. 

LCTIVITY B RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONSTRUCTION IN CAN.D. was stepped up in the first 
five months of this year, completions and starts b3th showing substntia1 gains over 
the seine period last year. There were 32,451 dwelling units completed in the purled 
compared with 24,582 in the like period of 1943,  a gain of nearly one-third; starts 
numborocj. 29,671 compared with 26,359; and the estimated number undOr construction at 
tho end of May 'ias 53,533 as against 56,456 at tho boginning of the year. 

THE FIRST ESTI!&TE OF CNAD4.'S 194 9 PRINCIIAL FIELD CROPS -- excluding Nowfoundlanl 
for which estimates are not available -- is placed at 391.5  million bushels, showing 
a doclino of only 1.8 million bushels below last ye'r's outturn but bout 18.6 million 
below the 10-year (1935-48) average production. 

OPERATING REVENUES OF THE PRINCIPAL CNiDL1'1 iLILWYS DURING MAY -- including Newfoundland 
lines of the Canadian National Railways -- amounted to 72,215, 000  U3 compared with 
;..71,001,000 in the sam nnth last year, an increase of 1.7 per cent. Operating 
expenses jumped 10,5 per cent, rising from 63,031,000 in May last year to 69,620,000, 
and operating income declined from 4,337,443  to  ,91,655. 
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U0UST ETfl.I.Tx OF 	Cctrad.aTs 1949 wheat crop is placed at 391.5  million bushels 
PINCIPIL FIELJ CROPS by the Jominion Bureau of Statistics in its first ostinto of 

this year's principal field crops in Canada, oxcliig 
Nowfoundlnnd for which estimates are not available. This estimate is only 1.8 
million bushels below last year's outturn but about 18,6 million below the lJ-yoar 
(1939-40) average production. 

Estimatod avorao yield of wheat per seed,,d acre is 14.2 bushels as compared 
with 16.3 bushels last year and the 10-year 'arae of 17.4 bushels per acre. The 
whoat crop is beine harvostod from a r r-rocord soodod area estimated. at 21 .' '11ton 
acros as against 24.1 million in 1948 and 23.5 million for the 10-year averal3o. 

In the Prairie Provinces the wheat crop is expected to yield 362 'nillion bushels, 
one million bushels loss than in 1943.  The anticipated avorage yield of wheat in the 
Prairie Provincos this year is 13.7  bushels per seeded acre, with Manitoba avoraing 
21.2, Saskatchewan 12.6 and iaberta 12.7 bushels per acre. 

Saskatchewan's wheat production is placed at 199  million bushels while the 
outturn in idbortc is estimated at 96 million and Manitoba at 67 million bushols. 
The western wheat crop, particularly in ALiborta and to a lossor extent in Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, contains a rolativly small proportion of fall wheat, but due to 
difficulties oncou.ntorod in obtaining the acreuo data roquirod for a separate fall 
wheat estimate in the 1ruirie Provinces, all western wheat is included under spring 
whotat in this report. 

Production of wheat in the remainder of Canada is placed at 29.5  million bushels. 
Ontario's oxpoctod outturn is 25.2  million bushels, accounting for the grouter tart 
of Canadian wheat grown outside the -rairie Provinces. ill but 1.1 million bushels 
of Ontario's production is fall wheat, expected to yield an averco of 3.) bushels 
per acre. 

The production of oats in 1949  is ostimatod at approximately 317 million bushels, 
a rcdction of over 41 million bushels from the 1948  crop, L decrease of almost 
four bashols per acro from last yoc.r's average yield more than offset the slight 
incroas in acrougo seeded to outs this yoar. Sas1ttchowan, Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia are the only provinces in which groator production of oats is oxpoctod than 
in 1948. 

Barley production, estimated. at 126.5 million bu.shols, is down 28.5 millIon 
bushels from the 1943 level. With the exception of s11ht gains expected in the 
Maritimos, production prospocts for barley are lower in all provinces this your, with 
an expoctod decroaso of 27 million bushels in the Prairie Provinces alone. 
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.t, decrease of apprccimatc1y 60 per cent from the 1948 production is oxpocted 
I cu this yoar's rye crop in Canada. The combined outturn of fall and spring rye 
is estimated at 9.9 million bushels compared with 25.3  million in 1948. The smaller 
crop this year is duo not only to the sharp reduction in acroago but also to lower 
averago yields. The estimated averago yield for all rye in 1948  is 8.4 bushels per 
acre cointrud with the 1948  average of 12.0 bushels per acre. 

L sharp drop in Canadian flaxseod acreage, combined with lower anticipated 
average yields than in 1948, has brought about a considerable reduction in this 
year's flaxsood crop, which is currently estimated at 2.5 million bushels. Should 
the jrcduction drop to this level, it would amount to only 14 per cent of last 
yocr's 17.7  million bushels, and approximately one-quarter of the 10-year average. 
This yoar's crop is being harvested from a scodod acreage of 32l,:Loo acros as 
against 1,876,500  acres in 1948. 

For Canada as a whole, the total production of hay and clover is currently 
estimated at 11.9 million tons compared with lcst year'S 16.1 million tons, late 
frosts and lack of rainfall over wUe areas of Canada dur irig Juno rotordod growth of 
early hay crops and the estimated avorago yield of 1.24 tons is below the 1948 
and long-time averages. The production of alfa.lfc. (first cutting) is placed. at 
1.9 million tons as against last year's 2.3 million tons, with Ontario and IU.berta 
accounting for most of the decrease. 

L. preliminary estimate p).acos this year's all-Canada potato crop at 49.9 
million hundredweight compared with 55.3 million in 1948.  Docroasus In production are 
indicated in all provinces except Prince idward Island and Nova Scotia. Production 
prospects for this crop, however, may chango considerably as the rowing season advances. 

Thu Buroa.u's yield ostimatos for an crops are based on July 31 reports from 
crop corrosporilonts throughout Canada and information supplied by the agricultural 
statisticians of the various provincos. With the exception of C,iuobec, for which 
acreage intentions figures are uscd, the acreage data wore obtained from the Bureau's 
annual June 1 crop su.rvoy and incluic revisions made since the publication of the 
preliminary estimate of acrengos on July 21. Since harvesting of spring grains Is 
not yot general, except in Ontario and the southern soctions of the Prairie Provinces, 
this first ostiinato is in the nature of a forecast and subject to rovision in the 
light of actual hervosting conditions. This also applies, of course, to potatoos, 
which are included for the first time in the ..ugust estimate and for which thoro 
romnins a conaidorcible period of growth. (1) 

STOCKS LND I1.RKETINGS OP Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
)HET ND CQLRSB GRLINS 	Lmorica at midnight on Lugust 1, first Thursday of the now 

crop year, amounted to 55,259,600  bushels as compared with 
54,556,100 on the last day of the old crop year, and 36,291,400 on the corresponding 
date last year. Farmers in the Prairie Provinces marketed 1,341,000 bushels of wheat 
during the four days onjled ugust 4 against 1,046,800 in the same period last year. 

The followIng quantities of coarse grains were also delivered, from farms in the 
Prairie Provinces from L.ugust 1 to i.uust 4, totals for the same period last year 
being in brackets: oats, 722,500  (151,200) bushols; barley, 483,100 (121,700); 
rye, 100,000 (154 ,5 00 ); flaxsood, 3,700 (35,1 00 ). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat during the period ondir a'ul3us't 4 totalled 
2,077,600 bushels as against 1,878,800 in the corresponding period of 1948. (2) 
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CiY-0VER .1UET STOCKS 	Total stocks of Caaadi:n wheat in all North American 
UNDER liO MILLION BU3}L3 positions on July 31 -- end, of the 1948-49  crop year -- 

were 98.7 million bushels, of which less than 70,000 
bushels were held in the United States, according to the annual report on the carry-
over stocks of Canadian grain issued 	by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 
cooperation with the Board of Grain Commissioners. This total compares with a revised 
estimate for July 31 last your of 77.7 million bushels, including approximately 
35,000 busk1s in the Unitod. States. 

Stocks of Canadian wheat at the and of the recent crop year wore, thorofce 
up 21,0 million bushols or 27 per cent above last year's total. This is the foth 
consecutive year, the Bureau report points out, in which crop-year-end ca.rry-ovor 
stocks have fallen below the 100-million bushel level. For the 20-year period, 
1929-1948, the average July 31 carry-over of Canadian wheat was 205.3 million bushels, 
considerably in excess of current levels. 

Data for the report on grain stocks are obtained from the Bureau's annual July 31 
survey of grain hold on ft.rms, from mill returns and from inThrrmation supplied by the 
Board of Grain Comnissionors relative to stccks of grain in commercial positions. 
The statistics of total stocks given in the roport differ from thL July 31 visiblo 
supply fluros by tho inclusion of farm stocks and certain mill stocks. 

Total stocks of Canadian oats on July 31 were 59,1  million bushels, of which 
48.4 million were hold on farms. Lest year's total oat stocks were 47.9 million 
bushols, with 37,6 million in farmers' hands. Barloy stocks in all positions this 
year amounted to 29.0 million bushels, of which 18.5 million wore on farms. Comparablo 
figures for J'uly 31, 1948, wore 31.4 million and 17.4 million buSlLols, rospctivoly. 
No Canadian or te and only 112,000 bushels of Canadian bar by wore held in United 
States positions at the end of July this your. Sharp incroases have occurred in this 
year's curry-over stocks of both rye and flaxseed. On July 31, rye stocks wore almost 
12 million bushels as uinst 0.9 million a year ago, while flaxsood stocks of 10.7 
million bushels were more than three times last year's carry-over of 3.4 million bushels. 

Total fann stocks of whoat at 42.4 million bushels accountod for c.pproximzatoly 
43 per cont of the July 31 wheat stocks this year. Icst year fern-hold wheat stocks 
were 39,2  million bushels, accounting for slightly over half of the your's total wheat 
stocks. Farm stocks of oats at 48.4 million bushels woro 10.8 million above the 1948 
level, but faxm-hold barley stocks wore up only 1.1 million bushels. Rye stocks on 
farms were almost four million bushels above last yoarts  level, but flaxsood stocks at 
191, 000  bushels wore down approximately 100,000 bubels from July 31, 1948. 

MOst of the farm-hold grain is locatod in Wostorn Canada. The farm-stocks position 
in the three Prairie Provinces at July 31 was as follows: 

Wheat - total, 41,000,000 bushels; Man., 5,000,000; Sask., 18,000,000; tlta,, 
15,000 2 000, 	 - 

Oats - total, 38,300,000; an., 3,300,030; Ssk., 18,000,000; L.lta., 15,000,000. 
harlcy - total, 18,000,000; Man,, 3,003,030; Susk., 6,000,000; .iUta., 9 9 000,000. 
Rye - tta1, 4 0 100,300; Man., 300,000; Sask., 2,500,000; .A.lta., 1,300,300, 
'laxsood - total, 191,000; Men., 30,000; Sask., 105,300; Lltc., 56,000. () 

-e 
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STOcKS OF CRELIRY EUTTER Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
TJINECITES OF CJD 	4.ugust 12 I'330 to 46,428,000 pounds from last year's 

corresponding total of 29,498,000 pounds, according to 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Increased holdings wore recorded for six of the 

nine cities, docreases being shown in .uohoc, Calgary and Vancouver. 

Stocks wore as follows by citios on ugust 12, totals for oho 8z:tflo date last 
year boing in brackots (thousarls omitted): (ubec, 3,416 (3,65) pounds; Montreal, 
17,128 (10,938); Toront, 9,582 (4,104); Winnipeg, 9,862 (5,237);  Regina, 966 (348); 
Saskatoon, 38 (221), Edinont..n, 2,887 (1,451), Ca1ry, 1,184 (1,397),  Vancuuvor, 
1,020 (2,137). 

STOCKS OF FRUIT ..ND 	Stocks of fruit, frozen and in prosorvativos, hold in cold 
VEGETJBIES ON j.UGUST 1 and common storage, wnountod to 36,910,000 pounds on ugust 1 

as compared with 30,081,000 on July 1 and 41,538,000 on 
the corresponding date last year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
Stocks of vogotablos, frozen and in brine, totalled 6,236,000 pounds, up fron tic 
July 1 fiuro of 5,441,003 pounds, but down from the ugust 1, 1948 tctal of 8,073,-
000 pounds. 

Storage stocks of Canrtiian vegetables were increased over List year with the 
oxcoption of boots, carrots, cabbages and persnips. Potatoes wore up from 1,843 
tons to 2,611, onions from 269 tons to 382, and celory from 3,363  cratos to 3,492. 
Stocks of boots fell from 85 tons to 39,  carrots from 169 tons to 120, cabbages from 
191 tons to 101, and parsnips from 134  tons to one. 

There wore 65 tons of imported onions on uust 1 compared with 201 a year 
earlier. Stocks of imported carrots totallod 87 tons compared with 239;  cahbaos 
nil (one) tons; and celery 1,075 (nil) crates. (4) 

STOCKS OF FISH ON AJJGUST 1 Cold storage holdings of fish on iugust 1 amounted to 
46,423,000 pounds, up from the July 1 figure of 39,950,-. 

000 pounds, and above the 39,106,000 pounds hold on the corresponding date last 
year, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Stocks on the latest date 
comprised 43,167,000  pounds frozen fresh and  3,256,003 pounds frozen smoId. 

There was an increase over a year ago in the stocks of sect herring, other sea 
fish, and inland fish, but holdings of cod, hadiock, and salmon wore lower. Totals 
follow by kinds, those for ..ugust 1 last year being In brackets: ccxl, 5,918,000 
(6,868,uoo) pounds; bad\lock, 1,254,000 (2,181,000); salmon, 4,084,000 (4,169,000); 
soc. herring,  8 0 160,000 (7,130,000); ot1or sea fish, 16,220,000 (15,497,000); and 
inland fish, 5,399000 (3,331,000). (5) 

FR1v1 PRICES IN JTJN 	Farm prices of agricultural products averaged higher in 
BCVE MX; EEL0 L.ST YER Juno than in I1cy, according to the iridox numbers cnpi1ed 

by the Dominion Buronu of statistics, but wore lower 
than in Juno last year. For Juno, the index, on the base 1935-39-100,  is estimated 
by the Bureau at 252.7  as comparod with a revised ostimato of 250.9  for May and 257.4  
for Juno last year. The avorago for 1948  was  252.5,  anl the peak roachod. was 263.9 
in f.ugust last year. 

As comperod with I5ay, higher prices for livestock, potatoes, fruits, poultry and 
ogs more than offset lower prices for dairy products, v.gotablos and coarse grains. 
Comparod with a year ago, higher prices oor livestock, fruits, tobacco, poultry and 
oggs were more than offset by declines in the prices of coarse 3rains, dairy products, 
potatoes, vegetables and furs. (6) 
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F[IGIiEi .T TIJNE 1 Important expansion in industrial activity as comcred 
with May 1 was reported by 23,306 of the larger firms 

in the oiht major industrial groups at the beinning of Juno, when thii' personnel 
iowod an incroase of 2.8 per cent, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

This advanco was similar in size to that indicated at the same date last summer, but 
on a rather laror scale than at June 1 in earlier years since 194 1. 

Based on the 1926  avoroo as 13w, the index of employment rose from 189.1  at 
the first of May to 194 .4 at Jane 1, to reach the hibost iint in the record for the 
time of year, sliht1y oxceodin the previous mnxixnuni of 192.3 at Juno 1, 1948. During 
the war years, the peak index for the boGinninE of Juno was 181.2 in 1943. 

.hecompanying the general rise in employment at Juno 1 over a month earlier was a 
gain of 0.8 per cent in the weekly salaries and wades disbtnsod by the reporting 
establishments. The incror..o was limited to the non-manufacturinC, industries. Lowered 
payrolls were roportod, on the wh1o, in the factoryrou, larily as a result of 11

the observance of the Victcrla and the 1sconsion Day Holidays in the week under 
rovi.ow. s eomrod with the sanu week in 1948,  the general index number of payrolls 
showed an increase of seven per cont at Juno 1 this year. 

The trend of emloyment was favourable in all provinces and in each of the main 
industrial divisions. Moderate advances were rocrdod in manufacturin, in which the 
gain of 0.8 per cent was somewhat bobaw-norxi1 in extent. Jiorig the non-rnanufaeturin 
classus, there wero merkod advances 4 n logging, duo in the main to river-driving 
operations in tho eastern and central provinces. Minin 1 , communications, transportation, 
hotols and restaurants, trade and construction also shwed considerable expansion. 
The largest increases were 40.4 per cent and 9.6 per cent in lo(,?f ,,ing and construction, 
respectively. The cain in the former was above-normal for the tiny of year, while that 
in construction was boss-than-avorao, partly duo to a dispute in the building industry 
in the Toronto area, 

Ucckly oorn1ns in the oiht major industries -- as revised since issue of an 
advance statomont earlier this month -- averaged .42.34 at Juno 1 as compared with 

43.19 at May 1. The decline from the beginning of May was d 	rt1y to observance 
of public holidays and partly to variation in the industrial distribution of employ- 
nnt and a roduct ion in vrorking hours in certain establishments. The average at Juno 1 
last year was 1440,32. () 

SECIILY PRICE INDECxS 

iugust 11, 1949 	iuust 4, 1949 July 14, 1949 

(193 5-37 l0o) 

Investors' l'rico Index 

(136 Common Stocks) 	•,,,,,., 103,9 136,8 134.7 
82 Industrials 	• .......... 102,1 10U.2 98,0 
16 Utilities 	............. 120.1 116.7 114.6 

8 Banks 	•. .............., 133,2 132.3 130.5 

Mining Stock irico Index 

(30 Stocks) 	..., ............ 39,5 39,6 84.9 
25Golds .............. .... 74,2 75.4 73.7 

5 Base Metals 	,.,.,,,..,,, 119.1 116.7 112.4 
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NkDILN I1B0UR DICOIJE Camdian labour 
I1CRE3ED DURING LL.Y 	showing an incr,  

and 49,000,000 
according to the monthly estimate by the 

_t1T11T 

income in iiny nountod to 619, 000 , 000 , 
ase of 12,000,000 over the preceding month, 
or nine per cent above L'hy last year, 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Increases in labour income occurred dur jag the month in all industr in]. Sectors 
with the exception of inonufacturing, whore a slight decrease took place; this was 
affected by a ccm.rativo1y short work-week at the end of May. Mast of the increases 
in industrial tctüls werQ related to sasonel Influoncos. Lgir, after showing a 
docroae in hpril, advanced in May, duo to a great oxtont to accelerated forostry 
activity in the 1&ritimos. Increased employment in both the building and highway con- 
struction ficids was responsible for increased labour incouo in the construction industry. 

Employmont conditiono in the nine leading non-agricultural industries continued 
to improve, the index of employment advancing from 188.0 on May 1 tc 193.1  on Juno 1. 
On the other hand, average weekly earnings for the santo industries declined from t;43.1 0  
on May 1 to .42.31 on Juno 1. This drop, however, was over-balanced by the bettor 
omployimnt situation, resulting in a higher Canadian labour income figure for the 
month. (3) 

WHOLESLE SJES Thi JUNE Dollar scics of wholesalers wore sovon per cent higher in 
Juno than in the seine month last year, and two per cont 

above the dollar v5lune for May this year, according to returns submitted by 369 
wholesalers representing  nine lines of trade. Cumulative sales for the first six months 
of this year wore fivo per cent over the volume for the corresponding period of 1948. 

According to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the general unadjusted index, 
on the base 1935-39=100, stood at 309.4 for Juno, 303.0 for May, end 290.0 for June 
1t year. 

hntinuing the trend of the past few months, the Prairie Provinces in June recorded 
the greatest increase over Juno last year with sales up 1Q per cent. Ontorio and British 
Columbia followed with gains of eight per cent and seven per cont, respectively. lihole-
salers in Cuoboc recorded an increase of two per cent in dollar volurie of sales, whilo 
practically no change was registered in the Maritime Provinces. 

Dollar sales of fruits and vogetablos wore maintained at a level considerably 
above that for June 1at year with a gain of 21 per cent, while automotive oquipmont 
and hardware dealers recorded increases of 10 per cent and nine per cent, respectively. 
Sales of Lxocory wholesalers wore seven per cent higher in dollar vclumo and gains of 
five and four per cent woro ropertod by drug wholesalers and tobacco and confectionery 
wholesalers. The dry goods and apparel trados roportod a drop in sales. Footwear 
wholesalers' sales wore down five per cent, clothing wholesalers' s1os eight per cent, 
and those of dry goods 	 :Iocreaoed. 12 par cent. 

Inventories of wholesalers in the nine lines of trade survoyod at the ond of Juno 
were nine per cent higher In dollar value than at the corresponding date in 1948.  Hardware 
wholesalers reported the greatest increase at 15 per cent. Stocks of automotive equipment 
and tobacco and confectionery wholosalors wore both 11 par cent higLor. Dry goods, grocery, 
clothing and drug wholesalers had incroasos ranging from seven to two per cent, On the 
other hand, fruit and vegetable ca1ors' inventories were dcvi nine per cent, while 
footwoc.r wholesalers reported a drop of 11 per cent. 

Stocks hold by wh16sale grocers at the beginning of June are nermally 20 per cent in 
excoss of sales in that month (based on the average for the years 193 6 -194 2). This year 
they were valued one per cent lower than the sales for that month, whereas last year 
stocks were four per cent in excess of the June sales. () 
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iuQTOR VEHIClE 	FflNCE. 	2inncin: or sd.s L f motor vehielus, bth new and 
UP SH.JtPLY fl LLF-R 

	

	usid, were sharply hi',her in the first half of this 
year than in the corrosponding period last year, the 

incroa& in used vehicles exceeding slightly that in now vehicles. 

• 1ccurdinG to the Jominion Bureau of Statistics, a total of 10,085 units woru 
financed to the extent of 104,540,3J3 in the six months as compared with 76,034 
vohiclos financed for an onlount of 073 ,5154 03  in the correspondin: 1948 perLxl, 
making incroase: of nearly 45 per a.rt in number and 43 per cent in n:'(I'Oto 
financed value. 

Now vohicles -accounted for uppoximatoly one-third of the number financed in 
the period and slightly more than half the ogrogate financed value at 37,041 units 
for an amount of 53,312,033. These figures compare with 25,736 vehicles financed 
for 0 38,333,330 last year, the increases this year in number and value being closely 
toothor at approximately 44 and 45 per cent, rospoctively. Of the half-year total, 
22 1 338 were pussonor cars and 14,153 commercial units, gains over last year amounting 
to 67 per cent for the former and 13 per coat for the latter. 

Used vehicles financed in the half-year totalled 73,344 for an amount of ,5l,- 
193,500 as compa:L'ui with 53,293 for 33,633,00 last year, incroasus of 45 and 52 per 
cünt, respoctively. lassongor cars wore up 53 per coat over the first half of 194 3 , 
numbering 60,071 as against 43,366, while commercial VLhicks increased 27 per cünt 
at 12,973 com.cired with 10,232. 

Motor vehicle financinh showed a somewhat greater rate of incroaso over a year 
earlier during Juno than in the half-year, a total of 23,30 units being financed 
for .?21,239,303  in the month, 51 per cent higher in number and dl1ar volume than 
thu 15,436 vohicls financed for 014,11J,Jjj in Juno last year. lascongor cars, 
both now and used, accounted for the greater part of the increase, gains in commercial 
vohick.s being relatively moderate. 

There wore 4,326 now passenger cars financed in June for e5,726,033 as compared 
with 2,253  units for 02,823 0 0A a year earlier, increases of 92 and 102 per cent, 
respectively. Used passenger cars iiumbored 13,232  as comparel with 073, up 53 per 
cent, and their financed value, 0 3,833,WA compared with .5,584,U00, an increase of 
58 per cent. Now commercial vohiclos financed wore up 20 per cent in number and 
17 per cent in value at 2,335 for 04,596,oe, while used commercial vh1cles rose 
32 per cent in nuuber and 13 per coat in value at 2,63 fr 02, 	, 	. ( io) 

PK OF CiHLJ Si.CH Commercial pack of cctnnod spinach this year am-antcid to 
213,716 dozen cans as coml.crod with 97,626 in the I'a000ding 

year, according to preliminary figures issuod by the :)oxainion Bursau of Statistics. 
The net weight of contents a regatod 2,553,293 pounds as arainst 1 ,39 1 ,754  a year 
ago. The urrouzit quick frozen, not for re-prucossia , was 221,o19 punds. Joruosticolly 
grown rat. spinach, acquired by canning and 1r:cossiaa firms, to•a1ll 3,273,359 pounds, 
while imports amuuntui to 213,733 raw poumLs. (11cm. 1) 
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DEPRT1NT STO1E &.LES 	Dolxirtmont store s1os rose fouLs pr c nt in July over 
UP FOUR PER CENT IN JULY the corresponding month last year, according to preliminary 

figures roloo.sud by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
11 roions ol' the country parti cipatod in tho risc except ..uoboc whore there was a 

doclino of two per cont. The gain in lborta was 10 per cent, Saolw.tchewan nine, 
Manitoba eight, British Columbia seven, tho Maritimos four, and OzLtcrio one per cent. 

Preliminary compilations for the week ending Lutut 6 show a decline in sales of 
two per cent for Canada as a whole, declines in eastern Canada more thun counter-
balancing advances in western sections. The rise in Saskatchowttn was 10 per cent, 
4U.borta and British Columbia each six per cent, and Manitoba throu per cont. There 
was a decline of four per cent in the LLaritimos and six por cent in C.uoboc and Ontario. 

RF.SIDTLL BUIlDING 	4ctivity in residential building construction in Canada 
SHOWS INCRE 	ACTIVITY was stopped up in the first five months of this year, 

completions and starts bcth showing substantial gains 
over the same period last year, according to the Dominion Bureau f St.tistics. 

There wore 32,451 dwelling units coniplotod in the period compared with 24,582 
in the like period of 1943, a gain of nov.r].y one-third; starts numbered 29,671 
compared with 26,359; anSi the ostimated number undor construction at the end of 
May was 53,533 as against 56,456 at the boeinning of the year. In May, 7,374 units 
wore completed in Canada compared with 6,284 in the corresponding month last year. 

breakdown of the types of dwellings completed shows that approximately 29 per cent 
are for rontal purposes, the remainder being for owncr-occupcncy. Starts wore made 
in May on 12,809 units compared with 11 1 407 a year oarlior. 

Ontario had the largest nwnbor under construction at the and of the month at 
20 3 69 2 1P followed by uoboc with 13,557, British Columbia 7,006, L.lborta 4,467, 
Manitoba 2,260, Nova Scotia 2,25.,  -kskatcbowan 1,977, Now Brunswick 1,185, and 
Prince Edward Island 135. 

among the larger metropolitan areas there wore 8,682 under cnstruction in 
Montreal, 4,802 in Torontc, 4,151  in Vancotxror, 1,663 in Vlinnipoc', 1,130  in Hamilton, 
866 in lonrion, 843 in Victoria, 490 in Windsor, 435 in •uoboc, 43L in Ottawa, 324 in 
Halifax, and 275 in Saint John. (11) 

COL PRODUCTION IN JULY Coal production in Canada durin; July WS lower than a 
year ago for the fourth successive month, but total output 

for the first seven months this year remained above last yoar. Litput in the month 
doclinod 19 per cent from July last year, but for the cumulative period was twoper 
cent above the similar period of 1948.  Imports wore down 53 per cent in the month 
and 17 par cont in the cumulativo period. 

According to preliminary figures rolcasod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
the all-Canada output in July amountod to 1,100,330 tons as compared with 1,361,730 
a year ccrlior. During the seven-month period, production advanced t 10,187 9 600 
tons as against 9,943,800 in the same period of 1948. Imports amounted to 1 0 654,900 
tons as compared with 3,487,600 a your ago, bringing the total imports for tho 
year to date to 12,389,500 tons against 14,866,600 in the like period of 1948. 

Production by mines in .J.bcrta was 446,900 tons in July as compared with 551,900 
in July last year, and in Nova Scotia 483,700  tons compared with 526,300.  Total for 
British Columbia and the Yukon combined was 101,200 tons against 203,5Yi, Now Brunswick 
39,100 tons (:4,500), and Saskatchewan 29,400 tons (30,60ii. (12) 
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NTR'L LECTIC SThTION CU'11UT 	Output of central electric stations in Canada 
iOVE 1948 IN JUNE NI) HLF-YL'R declinod 6.1 per cent in Juno from the record 

monthly total attained in May, but was oiht per 
cent above the sane month last year. Total for the first six months of this year 
increaseL four per cent over the similar period of 1948.  All provinces shared in 
the month's advance ovor last year with the oxcept ion of Manitoba, where a s1iht 
decline was rocorded; in the cuiulative period, pzoduction was hi her in all ares. 

~ccordin3 to figuros issued by the dominion Bureau of Statistics, the month's 
output amounted to 4,3l8,O65,3 kilowatt hours os coinparod with 4 , 2 7 1 , 327, 030  in 
May and 3,717,19, 3 )3 in June last year. In the six-month period, 23, 46 2,350 , 333  
kilowatt hours were produced as against 22,523,614,3o3 in thu like 1948  period. 

Consumption of prinury power advoncud. in Juno to 3,431,339,0.0 kilowatt hours 
from 3,330,957,Ooo a your 	and in the half year to 2J,76,993,33  kilowatt 
hours from 23,193,663,303. Exports to tbe United States in June were 155,169, 000  
kilowatt hours coniared with 169,393,UO, ard in the cumulative period 1, 0372989, 330  
kilowatt hours orainst 923,G2l,0iu. 

June Ivoduction was as follows by provinces, totals for Jane last year being 
in brackets (figurts in thousar1s): 	rince Edward Island, 1,32 (1,313) kilowatt 
hours; Nova Scotia, 53,128 (56 , 137); Now Brunswick, 57,769 (57,34) ;  uobec, 2 ,325,178 
(2,399,908); Ontario, 1,306,873 (996,529); Manitoba, 152,691 (152,698); Saskatchewan, 
66,413 (6 0)239); Alberta, 60,330 (54,364); and British Columbia, 238,821 (239,236). 	(3) 

ILY FREIT L0INGS 	Revenue froi,ht carried by Cnnndicn railways during 
30wN IN IJL .J3 FuUR H.N'mS 	pril totalled 11,337,127 tons, off 343,248 tons or 

6.9 per cent from the similar roriod  of  1948. 
Iadings at Canadian stations were down 4.1 r.er cent to 8,60 3,34 9 tons from 8,963,477 
tons in April last year, and rccoipts from foreign oonnoctions doclinod from 3,211,-
898 to 2,733,778  tons, rciflectinG a decreased volume of imports and intransit froit. 

Cumulativo totals to the end. of April show 45,553, 236 tons crrriod by Canndian 
railways com:ared with 48,331, 228 tons in thu same period last yer, a decrease of 
5,7 per cent. 

Incroacos over pri1 lost year In 1oadinis of revenue froiht were shown only 
in aricultu.ral products, viich rose from 1,5o5, 343 to 2,37),943 tons, due mainly to 
wivat advancin ()3,743 tons to 1,24,553  tons. Animal products were ff 32,615 tons 
tu 108,840 tons. 

.mong mine pro:lucts, tho tot,al coal movement droppJ sox 552,3W tons from 
April, 1948,  but loadins of iron and copper ores iraproveci and crude petroleum registered 
a sharp advance. Forest products from Canaian points dropped to 937,663 tons compared 
with 1,359,547  tons. (i.;) 
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IILWY OPER..TING REVENUES Oporatin t7, revenues of the principal CansJian railways 
i;J EG'EiS UP IN iY 	1uring May -- including NowI'oundlanl lines of the 

Canadian National Railways -- amounted to nearly 42,-
215,000 as ccraarod with ..71, 301, 000  in the sairo month last your, anincroaso of 
1,7 per cent. Operating expenses jumped 10.5 per cont, rising from 63,031,000 in 
May last year to .69,620,300, and operating income doclinod from ç4,337,443 to  91,655. 

Most operating accounts showed increasos over Mey, 1948. 1eight rovonue increased 
1.3 per coat to 57,738,0O0, while passenger revenuo -- aided by fare advances -- 
rose three per cent. vhi1 rovonues were off slightly but express was up 10,8 per 
cont, and other passonor train revenue 15.6  per cent to 889,183 for the month. 

JVlaintcnanco of way and structures climbed 12 per cent ovor May last 'gear to 
)l5,324,488, while maintenanco of equipment charges advanced 17.9 per cent to 16 1 -
206,173, Transportation expenses were .32,137,494,  up 7.1 per cit, and gonorul 
oxponsos at 3,472,148 increased 9.5 per cent. Tax accruals easod from 2,424,000 
to .)1,392,000,  while hire of equipment and joint rentals also declined. 

The tonnco of revenue freight carriod decreased 4.6 per cent to some 12,899, 300  
tons, but ton miles dropped n1y 2.2 per cent. Revenue passengers numbered 11,7 per 
cent less at 2,366,034, but the average journey increased from 97 to 130 miles. (15) 

CtNAL TRAFFIC INCRESED Freight tonnag thruugh Canadian canalL; in Juno totalled 
10.8 PER CENT IN JUNE 	3,287,603 ton3, up 10.8 per cent or 321,203 tons over the 

same month last your. 	much larger v -lumo of wheat 
featured the advanco over 1948.  Vessels locked during the rcionth totallod 3,200 
comparod with 3,030 one your earlier while in addition 3,100 p1oastuo craft passed 
as against 2,503. Passenger traffic was of £ five per cent at 8,50 0  for the month. 

¶Iaffic on tho Sault Sto. Mario canals -- Canadian and United States locks --
aggz'ogatod 15,798,100 tons against 16,017,800  tans in Juno last your. Traffic 
eastbound was much heavier this Juno but wosthound declined 1,300,000 tons due to 
reduced movement of soft coal • Gains in eastbound volumo were shown in iron ore 
up from 12,347,uOO to 12,743,003  tons, othor grain at 312,103 against 174,030 tons 
and in flour, wheat, and scrap iron. Declines were noted in pulpwood off some 
37,300 tons, structural stool, steno and other freight moving downward, Westbound 
coal was groatly reduced but oil and gasoline increased from 127,300  to 167,800 tons 
and stone and other freight improved over the previous Juno. Total passengers 
adnod from 8,500 to 10,800, and vessel passages frora 2,930 to 3,200. 

Froight continued to move through the Wolland Ship canal in increased volume, 
the tonnage being 1,883,430 comztrod with 1,637,600  in Juno, 1945,  an advance of 
15.6 per coat. There were 972  vessels as against 839 passages a year ago, and 
passengers rose from 752  to 1,903. Gains over Juno last your wore showii in barley, 
corn, rtu, wheat which incroasod from 31,903  to 264,600 tons, f1ur, potroluom, 
sugar, pulpwood, autos and parts, paper up from 17,100 to 29,200 tons, and in soft 
coal, iron ore and sand. Declines were limitod to oats, gasoline, woodpulp which 
dropped from 5,230 to 594  tons and all other freight off from 283,7 00 to 201,400 tons, 

Total freight tonnage on the St. Iwronco canals gained 4.1 per cent over the 
preceding Juno at 1,012,200 tons compared with 972,500  tons. Improvomont was rogistored 
in barley up from 10,400 to 22,800 tons, un1 in corn, rye, wheat advancing to 187,2 30 
tons frOm 114,500,  flour, gasolino, sugar, autos, paper, hard coal, 8and and other 
freight. Petrolown oils declined from 120,200 to 81,200 tons, PULpWOOd from 76,000 
to 59,400 tons, and woodpulp from 6,600 to 944 tons. Soft coal shipments ro reduced 
from 344,6J0 to 270,400 tons. The number of vossels was down sli.;htly but rogistorod 
tormago increased. (16) 
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RELEISEI) DURING M ITaK -- (The nujubers in this list correspond with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is bnsod). 

Roports and Bulletins 

1. 1ugust Estimate of Production of Principal Field Crops (10 cents). 
2, Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Grain at July 31, Canada (jo cents). 
4. Stocks of Fuit and Vegetables, august 1 (10 cents). 
5. Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, ugust 1 (10 cents). 
6. Index Numbers of Farm Prices of igricultural Products, Time (10 cents). 
7. Employment Situation Together with Payrolls, Juno (25 cents). 
S. Canadian Labour Income in Canada, May (10 cents). 
9. Wholesale Trade, Juno (io cents). 

10. Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, Juno (io cents). 
U. Housing Bulletin No. 17 (13 cents). 
12. Preliminary Report on Coal Production, July (10 cents). 
13. Contral Electric Stations, Tuno (10 cents). 
14, Monthly Traffic Report of Railways of Canada, ;re:il  (10 onts). 
15. Operating Rovunues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways in Canada, 

May (10 cents). 
16. Summary of Canal Trafic, Juno (10 cents). 
17. Carloadings on Card.inn Railways - Wockly (10 cents). 
13. Estimated population by Marital Status and Sox, Canada and thu Provinces, 

1931-19 47 (iu cents), 
19. Population of Newfoundland by Birthplace, Country of IJ..logiance and Sex, 

1945 (13 cents). 
20. Shipments and Inventories of Prepared Stock and Poultry Foods, May (25 cents). 
21. Railway Rovt,nuo Froight Loadings, July (io cents). 

Lc1u)randa 

1. Pach of Spinach, 1949 (Proliminary) (10 cents). 
2. Statistics n Hi1s, Skins and L;athur, June (1. cLnt.$). 
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